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JUNIORS WILL PROVJDE ACTS AT
RAINBOW RHAPSOD SATURDAY
NIGHT IN SCOTT
E TEMPLE
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EIGHT -PIECE BAND WILL BE FEATURED AT DANCE
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Along with an eight -piece band, a repertoire of entertainment has been provided by the junior class for Saturday night’s
Junior Prom ttIV ,be held from 9 to 1 o’clock at the Scottish Rite
temple at Third and St. James streets.
Included in the entertainment program is Shirley Eder,
86
4 vocalist, Five Delta, singing group, and Miss Dorisse Thomassen,
violinist. The band will also provide some of its own entertainment composed of novelty numbers and solos.
Bids will be sold Thursday and Friday in the Quad, or in

U.S. Cadet Nurse Corps Representative Frat Pledges Will
To Give Detailed Information Concerning
Student Nurses In Little Theater Friday Stage Act At
Detailed and personalized information regarding the United
States Cadet Nurse corps will be given to San Jose State college coeds by Mrs. Mary Taylor Swoboda, when she speaks
in the Little Theater here at 11 and at 2 o’clock on Friday.
MriCiSwobacktis-crrepreveboth-of the Cadet Nurse
corps, and of the National Nursing council for War Service, and
she has only recently met with Miss Lucile Petry, director of the
former, and other national authorities on the subject.
Among the 38 nurses training schools in California are

two affiliated wtth the college . . .
the Santa Clara county hospital
and the San Jose hospital.
REQUIREMENTS
Req,uirements for admission to
either of these hospitals, including
age, health, education, personal
and other qualifications will be explained and discussed by Mrs. Swoboda on Friday.
According to information received through the corps, financial aid
for members includes payment of
tuition and fees through federal
funds. These fees include indoor
and outdoor activities.
The student nurse also receives a
monthly stipend as follows:
$15.00 a month for the first 9
months.
---- $20.00 A month for the next 21
months.
$30.00 a month for the last 6
months.
FURTHER INFORMATION
Further information may be received through Dean Jay Elder’s
office, or from Mrs. Swoboda in and
following her talk here.
A chemistry class for nurses will
be offered here in the spring quarter, according to the registrar’s office, and particulars regarding the
course may be obtained in his office.

STAMPS, BONDS
ADMISSION PRICE
TO CONCERT HERE
Mu Phi Epsilon and Phi Mu Alpha, honorary music organizations,
will stage a two-day war stamp
and bond sale in the quad Monday
and Tuesday, presenting to all purchasers a ticket to the Victory concert to be performed in the Little
Theater Tuesday evening.
PROGRAM
The program will feature music
of the United Nations to carry out
the victory theme, and admission
will be by purchase of stamps and
bonds.
PREPARATIONS
Preparations are under supervision of Peggy Airth, Eloise Ardaiz,
Roberta White, and Roberta Wood.
Decorations are under direction of
Virginia Jones. Details of the manner in which the theater stage will
be dressed up to e arry out the
theme will be released later. s
Those who are participating in
the performance are Stanley Hollingsworth, Yvonne Dells, Eleanor
liolzworth, Peggy Airth, Gwendolyn Thomas, Meroy, Topham,
Roberta White.
Mary Lee Herron, Barbara
Welch, Dorisse Thomassen, James
Wright. Ethel Wulff, Janet Ehrke,
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Eagan.

Sophomore Party

Don Cochran

Word has been received of the
death from pneumonia Saturday
night of A/C Don Cochran, former
Spartan stationed at Buckler/field,
Colorado.
A -student here last quarter,
Cochran was called by the Army
Air Corps on January 21. He was
stationed briefly in Monterey, then
transferred to Buckley Field where
he was taken ill. He was a San
Mateo resident before entering San
Featuring Hugh Johnston, the
Jose State college.
act will remain a mystery until
its presentation at the party, so MIIIMI=11111=11Mi
chairman Milt Levy advises all
sophomores and their guests to
make their appearance at the site
of the affair between 8:30 and 12
Spirited first-year students will Friday night.
gather in the Student Union Friday
ENTERTAINMENT
A former acting president of San
night at 8 o’clock to stage a gala
Aside from the Gamtiut Phi skit, Jose State college, Colonel Alexanpep party in celebration of what entertainment will include a ren- der R. Heron, will be the dinner
they hope will be their coming vic- dition by Frank Callahan, a date speaker at the Da Anza hotel on
tory in the frosh-soph mixer slated in pantomime by Dr. Robert Thursday, March 2. lie is now difor March 3.
Rhodes, and a number of specialty rector of the California ReconDesigned to intenrify class in- acts, songs, and (lances by talented struction and Reemployment comterest in forthcoming competition members of the sophomore class, mission and will speak under the
against the second-yearmen and to who previewed their abilities at auspices of the Citizens’ Planning
instill a new height of enthusiasm the recent Kappa liarnival.
-Council of Greater San Jose.. - for freshman participants in mixer
Admission to the Backwoods
Col. Heron was acting president
functiont;--thefirst-year studen s brawk which is to be a girl -ask - of the college from July to Septemwill have a program of crackerjack boy or stag affair, is15eØnt,hii ber in 1923. He-is--bettee-huown
entertainment to augment other tickets can he purchased on cam- to the faculty as the originator of
pep offerings at the party.
pus throughout this week or at the Heron pay scale, which deterthe door on Friday night.
mines their salaries.
ENTERTAINMENT
Sophomore committee members
President T. W. MacQuarrie
Potential Dinah Shores will exercise vocal chords in several popu- who are selling tickets include heard him at a meeting he attendlar novelty numbers, in addition to Levy, Reiserer, Nettie Suhlsen, ed at the University of California
the piano selections to he perform- Gerry Stevens, Betty Jones, Pat last Thursday, and recommends
ed by talented masters of the Dunievy, Wayne Deatsch, and Carl him very highly.
Data.
ivories.
"His speech was the best thing I
Dancing will be featured also
ATTIRE
have heard anywhere on this whole
with music from the record player
Attire for the dance should be problem of postwar planning," says
Increasing freshman enthusiasm calico for coeds and jean’) for the Dr. MacQuarrie. He also explained
for the event. Further entertain- men, while decorations will add to that, "The dinner will cost 81.80
ment will be provided by a round the general backwoodsy atmos- per plate; and I believe anyone
of games designed to put attending phere, promises Nettie Suhlsen.
who goes will find Col. Heron’s
first-year students in the proper
Dancers will be able to quench speech will worth the price of adpeppy spirit.
mission."
(Continued on page 3)
DECORATIONS
Decorations will feature the
school colors and will be under supervision of Ilelen Jones and Del
Whitfield.
Refreshments will be available.
Betty Davis and Nancy Duncan are
in charge.
In commemoration of National Brotherhood Week, Dr.
Other committees consist of
Betty Doyle, Harriet Kennedy, and James Ellenwood, general secretary of the New York Y. M.
June Robertson, entertainment; C. A., will be guest speaker during a student body assembly
and Jackie Popp, publicity.
tomorrow at 11 o’clock.
Faculty patrons who will attend
All classes will be dismissed for the program, which is to
the party also are Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Lanyon and Donald Sevrens. be a presentation in the interest of racial tolerance and brother-

FROSH STUDENTS
STAGE PEP PARTY
FOR FRIDAY NIGHT

Big news regarding the sophomore Backwoods party in the Women’s gym Friday night, is the
fact that several illustrious pledges
of the renowned Gamma Phi Sigma fraternity will be on hand to
stage a spectacular act, according
to Jack (G. P. S.) Reiserer, who’s
slated for emcee duties at the affair.

Colonel A. R. Heron
To Speak At Dinner

New York Y.M.C.A. Secretary Speaks
At Assembly In Morris Dailey At 11
Tomorrow; All Classes Are Dismissed

DEAN OF MEN
READS LETTER AT
SENIOR MEETING
More than 170 senior orientation students sat spell -bound yesterday while Dean of Men Paul
Pitman read them Capt. Harry
"Bill" Edward’s graphic, poignant
tale of the battle of Tarawa.
In simple straight-iorward style,
without benefit of adjectives, without searching for effective phrases,
Capt. Edwards presents in his letter to the Dean a vivid account of
Marine action on the island which
ended in one of the great victories
of the United Nations in their fight
against Japanese treachery.

hood. Sponsored by the college Chapel committee, the assembly will be held in the Morris Dailey.
Dr. Ellenwood is making a tour of the west, in connection
with the centennial celebration of
the founding of the ii.M.C.A. He is
a minister in New York City and
author of numerous books on youth
and his many problems.
An outstanding humorist, the
speaker will also explain in a pertinent style the problems of today’s
students.
POPULARITY
Faculty members Dr. James DeVoss, Robert James, and Dr. P. Victor Peterson heard the popular
speaker in Oakland Friday night
when they attended the Pacific
Southwest area Y.M.(’.A. council
meeting. Dr. Peterson is a memcounber of the national

ell, while Dr. 1DeVoss is a former
member.
"Dr. Ellenwood is, by far, the
best public speaker that I’ve seen
In action in a long time," Dr. Peterson exclaimed.
PROGRAM
Phyllis Hackman, acting chairman of the Chapel committee, will
be in charge of the program, over
which President T. W. MacQuarrie is scheduled to preside.
Rabbi Iser Freund, of the local
Jewish synagogue, will give the invocation. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Knost, of San Jose, are to sing,
"Ballad for Americans."

front of the Morris Dailey auditorium, depending on weather conditions. All members of the junior
class who are selling bids will be
distinguished by lapel ribbons.
Bids are selling for $1.50 per
couple (tax included). They may be
purchased from council members,
In the business office or at the door.
Following the Rainbow Rhapsody theme, decorations-- will be
colorfully streamlined. Plans are
being made by Audrey Levick,
chairman of the decorations committee, to produce a rainbow with
colored spotlights. Around the "pot
of gold," which will be placed in
the
of the dance floor, little
egfiYitfns will be behind the seems
engaged in painting the rainbow.
Emanating from -the_
.t
gold," a mysterious stream ot
smoke will circulate an enchanting incense odor.
Posters, designed and painted by
Audrey Levick, have been distributed around the campus announcing
(he prom.
All members of the student body
(Continued on page 3)

Revelries Dance
To Feature Band,
mittee Says
Sweet and swing music from a
real orchestra will be the main attraction of the Spartan Revelries
dance scheduled for the Men’s gym
March 10 following initial performance of the annual show in Morris
Daily auditorium.
Chairman of the Social Affairs
committee announced yesterday
that for the first time this year, the
group would sponsor a dance where
a swing band would replace the
traditional recorded music.
TWO-HOUR DANCE
So far no orchestra has been selected to play, but Chairman Beverlee Greer is busy trying to find
one which will contract to play for
two hours of dancing following the
Revelries show. Since "Director’s
Dilemma" will he a two hour program, probably terminating around
11 o’clock the dance will not start
until then. However, it will continue until 1 o’clock instead of 12
as has‘been the custom in the past.
Agreement to have an orchestra
play for the affair followed a
lengthy, impromptu discussion of
the advantages and disadvantages
of spending the money when a limited attendance is expected.
NO DECORATIONS
The committee voted, however,
to forego having elaborate decorslions for the sake of having a band,
If it were possible to obtain one.
Chairman Greer also reported on
the success of Saturday’s George
Washington dance to which 150
Santa Clara Army engineers were
Invited.
Campus opinions seem to indicate that everybody attending had
a good time, she reported. Whether
or not the practice of inviting servicemen will continue was not discussed, but the results of Saturday’s dance and the previous affair
last quarter to which engineers
were invited seem to indicate the
Practice will be continued in the
future.
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
Ft DR. T. W. IslacQUARRIE
President Son Jos Stets College
Dr. DeVoss says he’s as good as
Will Rogers. Not referring to himPublished every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State self, you understand, but to Dr.
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- James Ellenwood, who will speak
here tomorrow morning at 11.
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
It’s National Brotherhood Week,
Squatrito
Sebastian
EDITOR .. .
and Dr. Ellenwood has a bit of a
143 Alma Ave., Columbia 594.3Office, Ballard 7800
Ann Rogers message for us. A little good oldADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
fashioned brotherhood in the midst
393 E San Fernando St., Columbia 864-ROffice, Ballard 7800
Bee Laurence pf all this carnage will be an inASSOCIATE EDITOR
Gerry Reynolds spiration.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Peggy Scruggs
Lorraine Glos

COPY EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR

Also I want to put in a plug for
that $1.80 dinner to be held at the
Waite,
Ed
Laurence,
Glos,
Be.
Lorraine
Scruggs,
DAY EDITORSPeggy
DeAnza hotel at 7, Thursday night,
Gerry Reynolds, Wilma Sabelman. Gem Hallam.
March 2, at which Col. Alexander
EDITORIAL STAFFShirley Marshall, Jeanette Owen, Bob Cronemiller. R. Heron will speak.
Marion Daniels. Vernon B. Hrugh.
The faculty will remember him
ADVERTISING STAFFRas Musson, Betty McReynolds, Paft Malone, Is the author of the Heron Scale,
Jewel Davis, Dorothy Ucovich, Ora Lei Huiftple, Jeanette Owiffi Yvonne for so long
keenly ftensaed._
eBigley. Margaret Hartigan. Beatrice Penniman.
member him as the director of fiEditorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the view- nance for California when I first
point of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor had to go to Sacramento
to get
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy Unsigned edimoney for the college.
torials are by the editor.
Colonel Heron has been a promDAY EDITOR (this issue) LORRAINE GLOS
inent businessman in the state for
a good many years.
He’s an accountant and a ’statistician, multiplies numbers of three digits in his
head and like that. At the beginOf course you know that our new library building houses ning of the war he offered his seran efficient and patient staff, some well-stocked shelves, exten- vices to the ioverhment.apd became a full colonel, with Wings. on
sive reference books, excellent lighting and air conditioning, his shoulders.

Are You Missing Something?

but have you ever stopped to consider the extra services and
features of this department?
An example of these "extras are the listening rooms and
complementing collection of recordings which are ever increasing in number and subject matter. Recent additions which
have been received include a shipment of radio dramas written by no less than Archibald MacLeish, -hecidlibrarian in the
Library of Congress. Other sets of records include Shakespeare’s "Twelfth Night,- a commencement program of a voca-tibriathigh school, folk songs_presented by Carl Sandburg, a
critique of poetry and recitations read by VOTMCEFC1 (Win, and
a modern, steamlined dramatization of children’s fairy tales.
The display cases in the library corridors are another example of "extra" services provided by the library, for the showings encompass a variety of fields which are attractively arranged for the passer-by.
And that is the point we wish to make. Why pass by these
offerings which serve a two-fold purpose in their educational
value as well as opportunities for aesthetic appreciation. The
next time you walk through the hallways on your way to study,
notice the lift it gives one to pause at these display cases or to
listen to soothing music before settling down to a period of
concentration.
It is natural perhaps that many of us are under mental
strains these days; so it is especially important to relax and divert ones mind when your whole day has been in a turmoil.
There are also periodic showings of motion pictures in the
library building, and with visual education progressing as it
has, these movies on our own campus might well be an event
to investigate. For even if the subjects shown are not required
in your course of study, it seems a painless way to discover
how the "other half" is carrying on. And again one might find
such a diversion relaxing.
So the next time you step through the library portals keep
these points in mind, for these extra services are for you to do
Kallam.
with as you will.

Thrust

And

Parry. CONTRIBUTORS COLUMN

Thrust and Parry:
May I add a few remarks to the
controversy in support of the view
of Mr. Rendahl and Dean Pitman
as to the urgent need of sentiment
and emotion in directing human
behavior. The more I study economic*, the more I become convinced
that the ECONOMIC MAN of the
economists is a Action and when
economists rely on this theoretical
economic man who guides his actinny; rationally for economic ends,
they rely on a false assumption
that often leads them to false conclusions about man’s actions on
this earth.
The outstanding example of the
irrationality a n d overwhelming
power of man’s elemental instincts
and passions as causes of human
conduct is seen In the monstrous
attack on civilization and’ freedom
Instigated and carried on for a time

with such fearful success by the
Germans and Japanese in this
World War.
The National socialists and fascists pride themselves on being irrational, and in "thinking with the
blood"good German Aryan blood,
of course, and their course of action has been instigated primarily
by their irrational, paranoid-type of
thinking.
No great human movement in
history has been accomplished
without emotion and sentiment for
these furnish the driving power to
put through the plan of action. We
need in this country more emotion
in favor of democracy, and the efforts of the government to stir up
the emotions and sentiment of the
people in support of winning the
war are justified and necessary.
. _
Arthur Kelley.
Editor’s note: Messrs. Broyles,

--1944
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YOU HEAR
ME TALKIN’
Remember "Basin Street" Slokovisky. lie’s the one who used to
play hot bass for the jazz octet in
Hay’s pool parlor, but of late has
been devoting his talent to the Beethoven string quartet at the Met.
The poor fellow broke up in the
middle of "Minuet in G" and began
slapping his bass with some solid
iniprovisation, last Sunday night.
Arturo Teneski, first violinist,
told him that he would have to
leave if he couldn’t play the music
the way Mr. B. wanted it. "Basin
Street" explained that he could no
longer follow the music written
down by the old maestros, but had
to go back to the boys in the "back
room," and play the way he wanted to.
Since he went back to the pool
hall he has regained all of his old
color, and Itasput Ult-111- pounds.
When quoted he said, "I give all of
the credit to jazz."
Thank you, MeSlokovoski.

We have a couple of fine new
records in the co-op that need a
plug. Red Nickols has "Indiana,"
and "Dinah" on wax. Two good
trom men were with his "Five Pennies" when he made that record:
Jack Teagarden and Glen Miller.
Erskine Hawkins has the platter
"Bear-Mash Blues." It really hits
When people began to think of fine sax work in it.
the close of the war and everyone
Duke Ellington’s "Sentimental
was trying to make plans for the
Lady," starring Hodges on sax is
new day, Governor Warren realized
that something definite would have
to be done or it would all end in
talk an unlimited confusion. So he
set up what he called the CalfforIf you’ve noticed that faculty
nia Reconstruction and Reemploy- members have a harried, bleary
ment commission and asked the na- look (that is, more than usual)
tional government to release Col.
If you see groups of them (lashHeron to take charge. The govern- ing down corridors armed with
ment agreed, and Col. Heron doffed noteb
dookz_anzed expressi_ ons
his uniform and his wings and got
If you hear them asking each
down to business.
other:: "What is it all about, anyHe has gone after the facts. He way?" and "Don’t they think we
has employed experts in every field have enough, to do. already?"
that seems to have a bearing, and
You’ll know. friends; that the
has gradually accumulated data faculty has been assigned to conwhich must he interesting to all of duct a survey.
us.
Of what?
I heard Col. Heron speak at a
Of practically everything!
conference at the university this
They’re
surveying
curricula,
past week, and I want to say that
I have never heard anything better. housing, finance, student-teacher
I would like to have him come for relationships, teacher-student relaa talk at the college, and I shall tionships, salaries, hours, use of the
make the suggestion to him next library, junior college-state college
connections, and anything else you
Thursday night.
can think of. They are supposed
In the meantime, any of you who
to emerge with some valuable con
can afford $1.80 for a dinner would
elusions; it is hoped that these confind it profitable to go. I am just
wholehearted and enthusias- clusions will be useful in post-war
planning.
tic about it. I believe Col. Heron
Some of the faculty membeis
has done the best possible job of
have become so tied up and exgetting at the facts.
hausted with questionnaires, reTake a note book along. Col.
ports, committee meetings and exHeron talks without notes, but you
tra assignments, they have thought
will want to have your own noteup devious ways of getting even
book in order to take down some
with the survey director, Registrar
of his figures.
Joe West, who isn’t to blame for
the survey, but somebody has to
There will be a meeting of the
freshman pep party refreshment
Mr. West thought the Spartan
committee today at 12:30 in the Daily would enjoy
printing one of
Student Union.
the faculty expressions of opinion
Betty Davis, chairman. regarding
survey assignments.
SURVEY SYMPHONIES
Inter-Society meeting: Wednes- We all
remember in the past,
day, 12:30, Dean’s office. Will the When we had
normal school days,
different committees be prepared But this
all ended at long last,
to report on the dance.
’Cause we’re working on the surMarge Howell.
veys.

By CRONEMII.LER

another tine disc. Also Pops Bechet
has a platter in the Juke box,
namely, "Blues in the Air."
The Shaw record of "Dancing in
the Dark" is still one of the favorites.
If you want to read something
worthwhile in the field of Jazz get
hold of the new Esquire "Jazz
Book."
One of the best articles that I
found in the book was one concerning the place and time to play jazz.
The time when best Jazz takes
place is way after hours, along
about 3 o’clock in the morning. It
has to be after the show is over
and the boys have put away their
commercialism for the night. The
best spot is a low-ceiling night club
(basement type preferred) and the
air must he maturated with the
smoke of cigarettes. A couple of
drinks don’t hurt anything either.
Around about this time, all of the
boys in the band begin to get plenty moody and sentimental. With a
horn or a sax or a clary in their
hands they can really let off the
heavy cloud that *brings on their
blues.
A smoke filled, small night club,
a little beer, a blue mood, that’s
all you need io get the best jazz
out of a musician.
Data and I are lighting smudge
pots, and drinking 7-up In the
music annex around 9 p. m., but it
doesn’t seem to do any good.

Faculty Blitzkrieged By Surveys

Rendahl, Pitman, and Kelley: An I do not know who started this,
impartial referee, an unbiased um- Or with whom the blame I’d lay;
pire, hired by an equitable arbitra
tor, agree that the conflict should
be called on account of rain, with
the ultimate outcome to be an uncontested draw.
ALL ENDS MENDING
Ladies’ Silk Hose, Men’s Hose,
replaced
Shirt collars turned
Garments altered, shortened, etc
Binding wool blankets Dresse:.
fitted New pockets put in, etc.
Any kind of zippers installed
MENDING SHOP
12 West San Antonio

IDA’S

EXPERT
Watch
Repairing
with a
Guarantee
Quick Service

McEVOY’S

115 South First Street
linimiswwwwwwww

But he’s disturbed my cloistered
bliss;
I’ve gotta do a survey!

I didn’t want to quiz my pals-To questionnaire their plans and
pay,
To check upon their wives and
gals;
It’s the province of my survey!
Of course, it’s well to study school,
And make what plans we may,
But K we don’t have time to teach.
What WILL be left to Survey?
I had no fear of going west
Before this curse of my day;
But now I fear to stand the test
They’ll he working out a survey!
To shovel coal ’mid sulphurous heat
I know is not just hay,
But my happiness can be complete
Unless hell is under survey:

Drop In For
THAT

Afternoon Treat
ENJOY A
DELICIOUS SHAKE
AND
SANDWICH

Garden City
Creamery
76 East Santa Clara Street
IISMISOMMNI

NA SO S. all

ansfirttrtts_trirela"
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE LAST RITES HELD Frosh-Soph Mid-Year Mystery Mixer
By ED WAITZ
plenty of skiing. Our outfit is a
MIDSHIPMEN
According to a recent Viking ski outfit, so all we do is follow the
News, student publication at Valley winters. It is a great life if you do
City State Teachers college, North not weaken.
"While on Kiska I ran into Frank
Dakota, the following former Spartans, located there for V-12 train- Susa. He used to play halfback for
ing, have been ordered to midship- Dud de Groot.
He is doing Red
man and pre-midshipman schools Cross work on one of the islands in
the Aleutians."
in the east:
Daniel Berrard, art major from 1ST LT. GEORGE JOREGENSON
Another Spartan in the ski
State; Bert Holland, speech major
John Hubbard, troops, who spent two years in
from Oakland;
journalism major from Palo Alto; Colorado, has been promoted to the
Tom Marshall, journalism major, rank of captain. This was learned
were all sent to the United States when Capt. Jorgenson phoned his
Reserve Midshipman school at wife, the former Amy June Currier, now member of the co-op
Plattsburg, New York.
Dave Davis, physical education book store staff. Ile said, also, that
major, Los Angeles; Al Gross, jour- he might be home on leave next
nalism major, San Jose; Ed Kin- month. He is a former member of
caid, art major from Livermore, the student council and member of
have been sent to the Midshipman the A.P.O. social fraternity.
Pete Felice, former Spartan,
school at Columbia university, New
writes to Dean Paul Pitman that
York.
Fenton Hall, another P. E. ma- he is "semewhere"that Is all he
jor, Cupertino; Robert Mardian, so- is allowed to say as to his location.
" . . There is one thing that I
cial science, Pasadena; and Bob
Pope, journalism major, San Jose, can mention and that is that I have
were sent to pre-midshipman school left North Africa for an unknown
at Asbury Park, New Jersey.
destination, a destination which I
hope I will arrive at soon," he
ON LEAVE
writes.
let Lt. W. S. (Stewart) Hook
1521 Ocean Drive
"I spent quite sometime in North
Africa, seeing many of the battleCorpus Christi, Texas.
1st Lt. Hook is visiting friends fields of yesterday. It is an experiand parents in Palo Alto, on leave ence which I think can only be
from the Naval Air training station
thered by actually seeing it with
at Corpus Christi where he is in your own eyes. For reading about
Instrument instructor.
He asks it in the newspapers or the magathat the Daily be sent to him. He zines would not give you the full
would also like to hear from any benefit, as actually being there.
of his old friends. With him is The population of the towns and
wife, former Barbara Dalton, who hamlets consists mostly of French
also attended State college. He re- and Arabs, and I think that the
majority of them are French, the
turns to his job tonight.
Pfc. BOIIIIIILII0reason being that these regions at
one time or another belonged to
39124247, Co. K, 87th Mt. Inf.
France.
Rgt. Camp Carson, Colorado.
"Up until the present time I
In a letter to Scrappy he writes:
"The Spartan Daily arrived to- haven’t been assigned to any pardaythe first one I’ve seen in over ticular unit for any particular type
a year. Thanktso much for putting of work, but it seems natural that
me orf the mailing list. I was home at our destination I will be assignfor Christmas and I r
to some unit somewhere. My
much not seeing you and the old ’spec’ number, a number which stgoffice.
nies my type of work, which is giv"The paper looks good. You real- en to every G. I., calls for a general
ly must have that staff of yours on clerk. The work generally expected by the above is to provide for
their toes. How do you do it?
"After spending seven months on the morning reports, sick book, etc.
Kiska, this camp is heaven, but Another is the ability to use a
Saturday we are moving again, for typewriter.
"Hope to be seeing the college
Camp Hale, Colorado. It is 14,000
feet in the mountains. We will do soon."

TODAY AT 2 FOR
FORMER STATER

Funeral services for Cpl. Clyde
C. Vance, 24, former Spartan who
died Sunday in San Francisco, will
be held today at 2 o’clock from the
Roger Darling Garden chapel, 471
East Santa Clara street.
Cpl. Vance, a student here from
1938-39 and 1939-40, died at Letterman General hospital in San Francisco after an illness of several
months. He was a member of the
U. S. Army’s Signal Service Intelligence department, assigned to a
headquarters unit at Washington,
D. C. He was a patient at Waiter
Reed hospital, Washington, and
Hammond General hospital, Modesto, before being removed to the
Letterman hospital.
Until enterting the Army in 1942,
Cpl. Vance was a signal maintenance man for the Southern Pacific.
His engagement to Miss Geneva
Wagner of Washington, D. C., had
been announced.
Surviving are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Vance of 572 Leland
avenue, and a sister, Dorothea, of
the same address.
Dr. Mark Rifenbark, pastor of
Trinity Episcopal church, will officiate at the services this afternoon.
Burial will be in Oak Hill Memorial park.

Juniors Provide
Entertainment At
Rainbow Rhapsody

DIRECTORS
Several staff members are working full time on the directory in order to keep up to date with layouts
completed. The directory will be
placed at the back of the La Torre
and will contain the name of every
student whose photograph appears in the yearbook, listing the
page or pages on which it appears.
Servicemen as well as college students will be listed.
With 16 judges submitting their
campus queen selections from the
20 contestants sponsored by campus organizations, the 12 photogenic beauties to be featured in the
yearbook have at last been chosen.
La Torre photographers will start
taking glamor shots of the queens
In the near future.

the 12 queens are Lester Brubaker,
photography
instructor;
Milton
Lanyon, art instructor; Sylvia
Baird, art editor for La Torre;
Michael Converse, Mercury Herald
photographer; Dolores Freitas, acting head of the journalism department; Jeanette Owen, La Torre
editor.
. William Regan, photographer,
San Jose Evening News; Sebastian
Squatrito, Spartan Daily editor;
Harold Lyman, La Torre photographer; Bobbie Allen Jones, A.W.A.
president and La Torre staff member; Theron Fox, sales manager of
Rosicrucian Press which prints the
yearbook; Velma Ellis and Dolores
Dolph, La Torre photographers;
Barbara Kurz, editor of 1943 La
Torre; and Pvt. Erie Madison, former La Torre photographer.
P. E. Majors: George Washington
party tonight in the Student Union
at 7:30 o’clock. Everyone come.
Don’t forget to bring 15 cents.
"Dean."

Will the following seniors please
contact me in the Publications office immediately: Dorothy Shaw,
Alice Lee Freeman, Elsa Anderson,
Ina Mae Holt, Lois Bohnett, Jane
Ellen Curry, and Jeannette and
QUEEN JUDGES
Bee Laurence.
Judges who were ’asked to pick JeWell Abbott.

The frosh-soph Mid-Year Mystery Beier will be held on
March 3, from 8 to 12 in the Men’s gym.
A schedule has been laid out for the day and night of competition. according to co-chairman Hugh Johnston. who is working with sophomore ChicIde Hayes and freshnian Tom Bowman
on plans for the affair.
Entertainment is under the direction of Susie Stern and
Milt Levy, and they promise a variety of songs. dances and
short skits.

Gamma Phi Pledges

Will Entertain At
Sophomore Party

(Continued from page I)
their thirsts and appease their appetites with cokes and refreshments, which will be on hand in
plenty, according to Mimi Suhlsen.
Music for the dancing will be
furnished by the college juke box,
while intermission games will be
played by attendees.
Each sophomore is urged to
bring as many guests (of any
school year, or from off campus)
as he wishes. Sole requirements in
respect to attendance is that one
member of each party have a
sophomore student ’body: card, according to chairman Levy.

PERFORMERS
Among the lowerclassmen slated
to perform at the party that night
are Ernie de Ford, and Jewgie
Haddock, vocalists, and Mary Hooton, who is planning a skit for
members of the sophomore class.
In charge ordeeoratIons are Bev
Greer and Jackie Popp, while intermission games are being planned
by Pat Dunlavy and Malicalt Kolper.
MEN’S A(TIVffIES
Men’s activities will be directed
by Wayne Deatsch, Don Morton&
and Agammemon Wolporgis Wingding, while Mary Hooton and Stella
Barretto are arranging the women’s schedule.
Refreshments will take the form
of cokes and pretzels, according to
the chairmen.
SCHEDULE
The activity ochedule as announced by Johnston. is as follows:
12:15Tug o’ war, , .
_
12:30Brawl.
4:00 Swimming (women).
4:00 --Basketball (women).
4:00Badminton (women).
8:00Dance.
9:30Entertainment.
10:00Dance.

There will be a meeting in H.E.3
on Thursday, February 24 at noon
for all Presbyterian young people.
Bring your lunch and join in on the
(Continued from page 1)
fellowship. Rev. Furnace will be
and off-campus guests are welcome
Patsy Harris.
our guest.
to the dance. Co-eds are urged to
Invite any off-campus guests. "They
will enjoy the prom as much as
State students," stated Marie ,Kurle,
co-chairman of the affair.
ANNOUNCEMENT!
CHAIRMEN
Howard Riddle, co-chairman with
We are now taking advance orders for the
Miss Kurle, annottneedthat bids
are selling fast, that students had
better get their bids now before
they are sold!
ALBUM
Members of the committees are
Miss
and
Co-chairmen Riddle
Kurle; decorations, Miss Levick;
featuring the ;tars of the CHERYL CRAWFORD producbids, Rae Klasson; entertainment,
tion now playing in New York
Barbara Keaton; ttnd refreshments,
Sylvia /tanning.

"One Touch Of Venus"

Theta Mu Sigma
La Torre Staff Members Complete
More Organization Layouts At Meeting To Hold Smoker
With several organization layouts
completed in the meeting of La
Torre staff members last night,
work on the 1944 yearbook is progressing rapidly toward an early
publication date.
Meetings are scheduled weekly,
and all members of the staff, from
photographers to artists, gather in
the Publications office to continue
their efforts.
Photographers Velma Ellis and
Dolores Dolph are busy taking informal pictures of departments and
organizations, as well as photographs of outstanding seniors.

Scheduled For March 3 In Men’s Gym;
Inter-Class Competition Mans Are Set

Members and prospective pledges
of Theta Mu Sigma, new on campus social fraternity, will convene
at the St. Claire hotel for an informal smoker tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
Purpose of the affair is to allow
mentbers to become better acquainted with potential pledges.
Entertainment including a skit
by three of the pledges will be offered. Submitting their’ bid for
Hollywood recognition will be Rex
Maddy, Dick Freeman, and Bob
Mitchell.
Refreshments of cake and coke
will be served.
Sam Della Maggiore, wrestling
and ’boxing coach, and adviser to
the group will be present also.
Two members of the original
group have recently departed for
the armed forces. Theta Mus lost
Dave Mock to the Navy Air corps,
while "Unc" Hillyer left for the
Army Air corps.
aiiikahdehishishgesaissladlidlulla

Rainbow
Rhapsody
JUNIOR PROM

Kenny Baker

Mary Martin

and members of the chorus and orchestra Under the
direction of
MAURICE ABRAVANEL
A Decca Album of 5 records $4.43-10 selections:
Forty Minutes for Lunch
I’m a Stranger Here Myself
The Trouble with Women
Foolish Heart
Westwind
Wooden Wedding
That’s Him
Speak Low
Finaletto: Speak Low
Venus in Ozone Heights
Send us your order at onceif you are out-of-town* it
will be mailed as soon as availableif you are in the
city you will be notified when to call for it.
*Out-of-town shipmentsadd 34c for packing, shipping
and insurance up to 150 miles, 25c additional elsewhere.

FRANK CAMPI MUSIC STUDIO

Col. 4352

50 South First St., San Jose 16. Calif.
Please reserve

"One Touch of Venus" album(s).

Enclosed herewith remittance for $
or charge my account (

)

NAME
ADDRESS

February 26, 1944
Scottish Rite Temple
Semi -Formal
Couple $1.50
9 until 1
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TICKETS FOR REVELRIES SHOW
GO ON SAIEIN BUSINESS OFFICE
TOMORROW; BLOCKS AVAILABLE

Tickets for the eleventh annual Spartan Revelries production. "Director’s Dilemma," will go on sale to students and
townspeople tomorrow, with less than three weeks left before
the two-hour show will be presented to the public.
Organizations may attend the performance in a group if
they wish, says Business Manager Jean Petrinovich, but advises them to reserve blocks immediately. All tickets will be
sold through the Business office.
Nightly rehearsals are keeping the 50 Revelries cast members and directors busy in efforts to
bring the show to perfection. Rehearsals of acts 2 and 3 are slated
for today from 4 to 6 o’clock, says
Head Director Jeanette Owen.
Tomorrow a complete performance of act 2 is scheduled. Rehearsals will be from 7 fo 9 o’clock.
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock the

Former Spartan
Gives Interview
On Radio Program

Coleman Awaits ASILOMAR MEET
Penicillin Before BEGINSIATURDAY;
Operation In S. F. CLOSES MARCH 3
Ken

Pre-Nursing Club
Will See Special
Films Thursday

The annual Asiloniar intercollegiate conference of Pacific SouthPi Nu Sigma, pre -nursing club,
west students and teachers will beand business manager of Spartan
gin Saturday and will continue un- and anyone interested in nursing
Daily, back to health awaits a sup- til March 3.
training, will have the opportunity
ply of the modern "miracle drug,"
The conference is sponsored by
of seeing two special films Thursthe student Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A.
day at 12:15 in room 210 of the
Ken himself revealed the news An intercollegiate committee comLibrary.
in a letter to Spartan Daily staff posed of members of Christian Associations
and
church
groups
has
He says his
"R.’11.- Serving All Mankind," is
members yesterday.
planned and will administer the a Him on the education of student
doctors expect to get the drug "any
conference program.
nurses, their preparation to enter
day now." He is a patient at UniAddresses will be given by the school, selection
versity of California hospital in
of a school, classfaculty in the mornings. Speakers room
work while in training, exSan Francisco, where he was sent
Include Dr. Roy Burkhardt, Dr. periences
last quarter upon being taken ill.
in the wards. The film
Robert Fitch, Dr. Randolph Biller,
follows a student nurse through
His wife, Evelyn, also a former
Dr. Frank Toothaker, Dr. Evelyn
Spartan, visits him frequently and
the three years of her training unG. Caldwell and Dr. Buell Gallareports that Ken is progressing
til graduation.
gher.
well.
The second fins, "No Greater
Discussion groups will be held in
privileges
certain
Glory," covers the roniance and
Having gained
the afternoons and evening on -Toas a patient -of--jweeks, Hen
fascinating
experieneee
of
the
wit-MA New Day." They will be led
him
at
the
invites friends to-visit
pretension.
The
ilk&
were
nursing
by thi’ Asilomar faculty. Topics are
hospital at any time, lie would alobtained from the California Stu"Christian Forces Reconstructing a
His
so like letters from friends.
Disordered World," "Brothers Un- dent Nurses Association in San
address: Ken Coleman, University
der the Sun," "Achieving Industrial Francisco, and will be shown by
of California Hospital, Ward A,
"Rural
America -- Miss Helen Bullock of the Library
Democracy,"
San Francisco,
Hope or Heartbreak," "One World staff.
An

operation

t’olemari,

to

restore

former council

member

Lt. William Amann, former Sparcast will present a complete pertan whose amazing story of escape
rehearsal
while
1;
act
of
formance
from a German prison camp was
of the entire show will take place
told on his recent visit in San Jose,
o’clock.
2
at
Sunday afternoon
was interviewed over Station KG()
COSTUMES
yesterday
by
newscaster 8 a m
The business manager and show Hayes.
or Necessity," and "Is
Dream
directors will journey to San FranThe broadcast was "monitored"
will attend the conference all or
Education Bankrupt?"
cisco tomorrow to select costumes
for the Spartan Dailx by Frank
Several students from San Jose part of the time.
for the performers. Outfits will be
Callahan,
night
watchman
and
Students and friends of the memsecured from Goldstein’s Theatrical
writer of a feature column..
mwarameminmitirr, s44111111SIMINaMIOWAMMIVONIMMIMIIMSIXIItia
bers of the Presbyterian Student
Supply House.
Lt. Amann was interviewed at
TI.Vo orchestras are slated to play
committee will gather to meet
the Santa Monica Army hospital,
Rev. Henry B. McFadden, director
for the production; one will be a
where he is resting after his weartheater orchestra’ under direction
of Youth Work for the Presbying experiences. Hayes asked him
of Carol Purvine. The jazz band of
terian church in the State of Calisuch questions as "How did you
Lower Basin Street society will
feel when you had to bail out of fornia, at 12 o’clock.
handle novelty numbers. Many othRev. McFadden will be rememyour plane?" and "Why did you try
er specialties will be offered.
to escape from the prison camp?" bered by many as he has been the
Initial performance of "Director’s
Dean of many conferences.
GERMAN TREATMENT
Dilemma" is scheduled for the MorAll are urged to attend.
Bring
As he reported on his visit here,
ris Dailey auditorium at 8:15 on
Lt. Amann said he could not and your lunch and meet the members
March 10. Following the program,
It will be a
would not tell how the escaped of the committee.
students attending will transfer
from the prison camp, hut empha- chance for an open discussion.
Revelries
the
to
interests
their
sized that prisoners of war in Gerdance which will be held in the
many are well treated.
Italy, and interned in the same
Revthe
after
starting
Men’s gym,
"The Germans treat a soldier as Italian prison camp as Larry Alelries performance and continuing
a soldier,’-tie tieelared. The prison- len, the Associated Press corresuntil 1 o’clock.
ers’ own military police handle the pondent.
relaying of requests to German
He arrived safely behindthe alauthorities ,and the Swiss govern- lied lines in November, after five
ment serves as intermediary. months in the prison camp and an
There will be a Spardi Gras Amann spoke highly of the Red unspecified number of weeks on
committee meeting Thursday in Cross packages for prisoners of the road, and reached the United
the Student Union at 12:30 o’clock, war, which he said arrive frequent- States December 15.
at which time all students inter- ly in German camps.
On his visit to San Jose, Lt.
ON BOXING TEAM
ested in this year’s Spardi Gras
Amami brought his Crhistmas Day
Lt. Amann was a star member bride, the former Lillian Strehlow
festivities are invited to attend,
according to Student Council mem- of the Spartan boxing team during of Louisiana, whom he met during
his days on Washington Square. He training days at Barksdale Field,
ber Wilma Sabeiman.
Representatives from the follow- was downed over Italy on his first La. He is
son of Mr. and Mrs.
ing organizations will attend, of- combat flight in a medium bomber. Eugene Aniann, 1679 Juanita avefering suggestions and prospective He was turned over to the Ger- nue, San Jose; has a sister, a brothcandidates for chairmanship: Theta mans after the capitulation of er and step-brother.
Mu Sigma, Inter -Society, Inter 11111111111111111111111Mƒ1111111.ƒ111111111111111111111111111111111111W11111111111111M
Fraternity, World War 11 Veterans, A. W. A. and Spartan Spears.

Presbyterian Meet

Spardi Gras

Business Directory

SOCIETY COLUMN

Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Haircutting
Specialty
IOTA DELTA PIII
FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY
Abundance of emotion and "un,
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
deux, trots," were th*: rule when the 32 East San Antonio St ,
San Jose
new members of Iota Delta Phi asBob Nahm
State
Welcome
tountecl the old with an example
the
at
ability
histrionic
of their
meeting held Monday evening at
TWO SHOPS
the home of Jane Turner. Lack of
experience in the language did not
hamper the players from giving
!canes C. Liston
their all in their version of what
268 Race Streat
Ballard 3610
the audience will want in drama
Bal. 4847
when the time comes to present 36 East San Antonio St.
the annual French Honor society
We have a complete line of
play this spring.
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Plays which had been read dur-

THE SPORT

HILL’S FLOWERS

ing the week were discussed and
several were discarded. The memberds decided to investigate other
sources before making their choice.
Beta Gamma Chi welcomed Miss
Eunice Speer as their new junior
adviser at an impressive candlelight ceremony held at the home of
Miss Donna Keller Wednesday,
February 9.
Miss Spear is a graduate frorr
the University of Illinois where she
received her bachelor’s and master’s degree in library science. She
came to California in September,
1940, to join theiffeessUbrary staff.

Schmincke Oil Colors in tubes
Windsor & Newton Water Colors
Water Color Papers
Brushes for Water Colors and Oils
. Canvas and Easels
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

112 South

Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

It’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

NORRIS’
GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
SPRING’S GAYEST
COLORS
Bold Prints
Soft Wools
Pastel Crepes
268 South First St.
Ballard 264
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker ot
Distinctive Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING

MAKE WAY FOR A "GATEWAY"
MARY McGOWAN PICKS HER
PET SUIT
You, too, will find that it is a lamb for every occasion. An
all -wool classic in tiny check. The jacket is the smart
3 -button type; the skirt has two pleats in front and two
in back. Colorsblack and white, brown and white.
Sizes 12-20
The blouse is a neatly tailored Anna Lee with long
sleeves in rayon diagonal weave Colors- -white, gold,
blue, rose. Sizes 12-20.
THE SUIT

$25.95

THE BLOUSE

$ 2.98

HART S- -Collegiate CornerSecond Poor

46 E. San Antonio St., Columbia 452
--.

